Design and development of solid lipid nanoparticles for topical delivery of an anti-fungal agent.
Topical application of the drugs at the pathological sites offers potential advantages of delivering the drug directly to the site of action. The main aim of this work was to formulate and evaluate Miconazole nitrate (MN) loaded solid lipid nanoparticles (SLN) for topical application. MN-loaded SLN were prepared by modified solvent injection method and characterized for shape, surface morphology, particle size, and drug entrapment. These solid lipid nanoparticles were spherical in shape with smooth surface and possessed mean average size of 206.39 +/- 9.37 nm. In vitro drug release of MN-loaded SLN-bearing hydrogel was compared with MN suspension and MN hydrogel; MN-loaded SLN-bearing hydrogel depicted a sustained drug release over a 24-h period. Tape stripping experiments demonstrated 10-fold greater retention with MN-loaded SLN-bearing hydrogel as compared to MN suspension and MN hydrogel. The in vivo studies were performed by infecting the rats with candida species. It was observed that MN-loaded SLN-bearing hydrogel was more efficient in the treatment of candidiasis. Results indicate that MN-loaded SLN-bearing hydrogel provides a sustaining MN topical effect as well as quicker relief from fungal infection.